
MBS. GALLOWAY CHASOEI>—Mrs. Ian1

Galloway, wife of a strike breaker from N*w j
Orleans.* who was arrested Friday for st«»llnt
a hat and Tell. from Mrs. Grace Sharp* la a
boarding house at SOOO Sacramento street, was
charged yesterday with petty larceny. Mrs.
Sharp* swor* to a complaint before Police Judge
Conlon. - Mrs.'. Galloway still

'
denies that sh«

stole a diamond locket from Mrs. Sharp*.

S. F. Veterinary Colleza Opens Oct. 1

For catalogue apply*to Dr. Charles
Keane, President. 1313 Market st. *

LEGGETT LOSES BICYCLE}

That thieves are no respecters ofi
persons was exemplified yesterday, j
when a thief stole a bicycle belonging;
to Police Commissioner Leggett at 1537

'
Octavia street. Two. detectives are 1

searching for the' bicycle.

At the recent session of the senate of j
the Americans, a fraternal beneflciary
organization, Douglas Tilden, the well
known sculptor, was elected, second vice >
president of the order. In'appreciation

'
of this honor Gallaudet assembly, lnj
which he holds membership, will tender*!
him a reception at his home. 1554 "Web- i
ster street, Oakland. Thursday evening, j
Gallaudet assembly la composed ex-:
clualvely of deaf mutes, and Ithas the

'

distinction of being the only body of,'
its kind in a fraternal association In.
the United States.

.HONOR FOR SCULPTOR

DEFERS CALHOUN CASE
Judge Lawlor was -to have decided >

the blanket motion to set: aside Indict-!
ments in the cases against Schmitz.
Ruef, Calhoua, Mullally, Ford and!
others yesterday, but deferred his da- i
clslon until Friday. !

were sot. present, and were not repre-
sented by counsel when Judge Dunne's
court convened yesterday morninc Ar«
gument had been set for 10 o'clock on!
the !motion of the defendants to -set j
aside the Indictments. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney HoS Cook suggested
that the case

'
go over for a day and i

this order .was made by the court.

Taylor seeks an order . to have the
officials of the Herbert L. Schmiti com-
pany.; and the Western national bank
appear before the court and submit to
an examination on oath concerning

Schmltz's money.
—

. '

Taylor says he believes Schmitz has
property which he unjustly refuses to
apply to the payment of the judgment.
Included in this property . is $30,000;

which Taylor .says Schmitz has con-
cealed. :Further, Taylor [believes that
the Herbert L.- Schmitz < company and
the Western national .bank bolh have
in their possession property belonging
to Schmitz. . The amount >in the bank
he thinks is about $2,000.

. Since then Taylor has been trying to
get his money,; but with little success.
On August 20 an execution on the
property of Schmitz was delivered to
the sheriff without any result.

That Herbert L. Schmlt*. brother of
the imprisoned former mayor, has about
$30,000 hidden away so that It is im-
possible to find it. is one of the state-
ments made by Charles W. Taylor in
an affidavit filed with the county clerk
yesterday. "On March 28 Taylor ob-
tained judgment for $2,750. represent-
ing damages and costs, against Mars-
den Manson, Herbert L. Schmitz, Mich-
ael Casey and Thomas P. Woodward,

who then composed the board of public
works; the United States fidelity and
guarantee .corporation and the Empire

State surety'company.

Creditor Says H. L. Schmitz
Has $30,000 in Concealment

story of. the renting of th«;rooms In
the Mills buildingby.Halsey.

Adjournment was -
taken at 9:30

o'clock until 10 o'clock this mornln&v

PARKSIDE CASE GOES OXER
G. H.Umbsen, J. E. Green and W."I.

Brobeck, chargedvwith having offered
a bribe in the 'Parkside franchise cases.

Jessie Busley, \ supported by Liebler
&Co.'s players, will;make her'appear-
ance -in Charming:Pollock's -dramatiza-^
tion of Miriam Michelsen's: novel of "In
the Bishop's \u25a0 Carriage" next r-'-rMonday
night. Few organizations^ visiting this
city have; greater strength of acting
ability than this company, iwhich.In-
cludes; Hallett Thompson. .Harry En-
glish.- George ;Rlchards,\George Gas ton,
Virginia

'
Reeves,',* Ruth: Lloyd.'v Maud

Monroe and .Pauline' Palmer. :;"Inuthe
Bishop's Carriage"; created a.sensation
when ;produced ;here llast"'season. ''

The
advance sale begins, Thursday.; ;

"The Man of the Hour. continues its
success at tn° Van Ness theater, where
it will remain ,all week,;,including Sun-
day,night and a Saturday matinee. Its
author, Broadhurst, .has . taken political
events .of,the \ day; as his r,theme,:: and
the playmakes \& -strong
There are several clever people in: the
company, of which;* the leading; man; is
Frederick Perry. ;His;portrayal of:the
mayor is a splendid: characterization;

Felix Haney as Alderman jPhelan,* Louis
Hendricks -as "Boss"';Horrigan, Frank
Sheridan: as Z the .vfinancier;'; and Ruby
Bridges as the heiress, air are: thorough-
lyadequate to the demands of the play

STRONG POLITICAI. PLAT

Leading roles in-this pastoral melo-
drama are taken by Thomas Heffron,
James Corrigan, Walter. Craven, Ker-
nanCrlpps, Gus Mortimer,Benedict Mc-
Qaurrie, Sadie Ainsley,. Evelyn Selble,
Juliette Chandler and Claire Sinclaire.

melodrama relieved by clean and
healthy New England humor, . is V the
Central theater's offering . this week.
The play, which is by Frank I.Blxby,
tells the story of a New Hampshire girl
who falls a victim to the wiles of a New
York millionaire. The girl's sister, ia
the heroine of the play, endeavoring
to sacrifice her own.reputation to shield
the unfortunate one.- .yVengeance la
dealt out by Noah Strong, detective,
who ferrets out the truth and marries
the !millionaire's victim. •*'"

\u25a0;

COURT OFFENDS LAWYER
. The occasion of the outburst came
during the examination; by^Heney,' of
Timothy..Hopkins, one]of :the members
of|the' executive committee -of \u25a0, the ;Pa-
cific'\u25a0 States ) telephone Icompany. Heney

asked the witness If, during the period
from October, "1905, v; to?March, 1906,

Glass had expended any money, or,made
any contracts for the telephone "com-
pany without the consent of the execu-
tive committee. Delmas arose to object
As he voiced his objection; Judge'Law-
lor,.who was leaning {over a paper on
his desk, did not raise his eyes. ; ••-,£

Apparently; there was un-
usual about either the 'objection or
the attitude of the court 1to call for a
storm, and the ,explosion which fol-
lowed fellIupon the ears of the little
handful .of spectators £in;the court-
room with the effect that

'
might have

been produced by the; sudden dropping
of a bomb. Delmas J suddenly leaned
over'the desk before him and his voice
arose to a roar.

"I wish to. address; your honor on
this objection Ifyou care .to listen to
what Imay advance ;In.argument," he
shouted, "but I.will not do -so: if your

honor is not listening, and ;Itake" it,
sir, that you cannot listen while you

are engaged in reading from a paper
or writing." «.

' \u25a0'-:\u25a0'\u25a0'"•'. :\u25a0'?\u25a0-'-\u25a0\u25a0 -v :. : ;
There was a Bitter jrecrimination in

the tone of Delmas* voice . that caused
Judge vLawlor to lean",from the bench,

too surprised, for an.;instant;., to re-
spond. Then \u25a0 his face -went .pale, and
he answered sharply:

"I think, Mr. Delmas, 1that you are
guilty of gross assumption.' Iwas not
otherwise :engaged,; a.id;^l;trußt. that
you willtake no.such liberty with this
court again."'

"Iam here to present 'to your honor
such views. upon, the law. as Ibelieve
are competent," thundered back Delma« ;

"Itismyduty'toLpreeentHhem, and as
long as they are :presented; respectfully,

it is Tyour, duty,; to -listen^to ;them>:*l
know,my duty and IthinkIunderstand
yours." :. '

\u2666

JITDGE3 ANSWERS' STERXI.Y
.There was a,breathless silence in the

courtroom by this; time, and Judge Law-
lor's answer, given In a' low,' stern tone,

withan inflection that made it almost a
question, jsounded "quick

-
and.distinct.

"Ido not :think you understand your
position," was all he; said. •

"Ido, sir," retorted Delmas.,.

"You are;guilty;s of gross assumption
in making the suggestion that Iwas
not listening' to .you," ..broke in the
court. "I was listening, and was not
otherwise engaged."^

Delmas was still- standing, Impatient
to speak, and he began again: -
. "I

- assumed,., when. your, honor was
looking down with ;.a pencil In your
hand, that I.was justified in assuming
that you . were writing. If-Ifam in
error. I.beg to tender 7my.apology, but
Ido insist, and .very, earnestly -insist,
that, standing'at. the- bar of v

justice as
Ido, engaged. in the. defense of a man
accused, of'a crime, it:»s my right to be
heard when Irespectfully address
court in the performance of.my proper
duty."

"'
"\u25a0>' -' '

."No question about that," Interrupted
Judge Lawlor, but the; answer did not
appease ;Delmas'

"
wrath.;

"Certainly,, sir,'':;he continued, "and
that ,right is just;as important -as your
right' to sit where you are, and that
rightIshall; maintain, sir, with just
as much firmness. as you, will,maintain
yours, and Iwant; that understood.",' J.

,"'.-: Delmas shot out the last words;llke

a'.threat. ;v;•>':'..; i;"'-:• :'..\u25a0.'\u25a0 '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . --
: -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..

\u0084
"Well,Iwant something understood,

too,' Mr. Delmas,"*B.nswered Judge Law-
lor,,hotly, "and that is 'that you proceed
and address [the court,! and do 'so Jat
once if you have anything to say on the
question ;now.;beforeUhe court.' Other;
wise,sI\u25a0have heard

.:Ncontinues" belligerent

Delmas turned to the*argument,Tibut
there was 'still,poison^ inr his i.words,'
and it;became 'evident ,when -he boldly
asserted ;that an V Intelligent V under-.
standingiOf :the .question addressed . to
the-: witness: must i;coincide. with, his
view, Judged Lawlor having already as
much as \u25a0 expressed ;himself to the :con-
trary. \u25a0 '":% \u0084 .

"I will proceed,;" sir," Delmas said,
"and Idesire to' state; with all; respect
that

"
the .jquestion

-
propounded .now, }is

oneXthatiyiolatesjthe 'simplest, the most
elementary;

'
rules :of?; the;law ,: of:. evi-~

dence.v .Tour,' honor has ruled uniform-
ly for days ;and ;• your; honor .has; ruled
but

'
a :.' few."minutes Vagoithat .ino 'Iwlt-

ness,:.:and %this %witness >in \particular^
could be: asked iwhether" a- certain^ offl-]
cer of:a' corporation had authority \to
do a certain ;thing.;.;Idefy any human
being,';I \u25a0 care!noti what:his intelligence
is, to sayHhat; the question 'thattis now
asked of Uhis ".Is jnot'; precisely,
the question .: relating ito the (authority,
of anT officer

'
of this corporation,

Whether it was the afterglow of exuberance pfrom a club din-
ner, the' unusual effect of the brilliantly flighted courtroom in the
auditorium of Temple Israel or«actuaHy'a^sense of outraged justice
that caused D. M. Delmas to~ drop)/his long ;vaunted composure
and angrily*,taunt Judge ;Lawlor with words -that virtually amounted
to a charge of neglect of judicial duty^ can!^e- answered only:by the
Napoleon of the bar >himself. '• Yet it was 'just;such ;an.open attack
on :the court which occurred night to make memorable the
first evening session of the second trial-of Louis .Glass.

-Delmas never missed a -judgment of'contempt by a \u25a0 narrower
margin than he did last night.1- The words which would :' send him
behind the bars of the county jaU trembled on:Judge Lawlor's lips,
not once but several times, yet the sentence was withheld and a
scathing rebuke was the only punishment meted \u25a0 out.to him for His
temerity/ in voicing insinuations aimed ;directly- at Judge Lawlor's
ofßclal conduct. Itwas:not- th« utter-
ance of a single slurring' remark that
sent the blood out of;Judge Lawlor*»
cheeks and the .lire Into his \ •yea, but
Delmas', refusal ,'tb be .seated after the
flrst warning had been jgiyen,:In tones
that: were; sternly angry. Delmas re-
tracted • not 7one .whit|from his flrst
statements, repeating >' his challenge

again and again until a final peremp-
tory command that he "desist was given
by.the court.

-•^- ' '-•\u25a0\u25a0-^ \u25a0••:-\u25a0-\u25a0 :\u25a0*,***-?\u25a0-

Attorney for Defendant Accuses Court
of Neglect. of His Judicial Duty

Delmas Makes Fierce Verbal Attack
on Judge Lawlor in Glass Trial

PITERS SELL STOCK
IN UNION LABOR PAPER

MARMADUKE BURNELL KELLOGG, SPRING, VALLEY -WATER COMPANY ATTORNEY.WHO DIED SUDDENLY AT HIS BELMONT
HOME.

-
Marmaduke Burnell Kellogg, a prom-

inent member of the San Francisco bar,
died suddenly at his home near Bel-
mont Sunday morning of heart disease.'
He had retired the night before In the
best of health and in good spirits, but
was 111 when he awoke Sunday morn-
ing, and while dressing was stricken
with an attack of heart trouble. /He
died within a short time.t'

Kellogg was born in Michigan about
50 years ago and graduated from the
University of Michigan, where; hej-had
prepared himself for the profession s of
law. On coming to San Francisco "he
began practicing and rose rapidly in
his work." ' . -

He was tl vestryman of. SL / Paul's
Episcopal church and, belonged' to the
Pacific -Union and University clubs. X :.

As a lawyer Kellogg was eminently
successful. For years he has been
counsel for the Spring "Valley water
company and other large corporations.

He leaves a widow and a daughter,
Miss Louise Kellogg, and two brothers,
Norman B. Kellogg of this ,city:and
Charles B. Kellogg,of Michigan.- The
body was brought'yesterday from- the
Belmont home, where he died, to the
family residence in Pacific avenue.

STABS WOMAN INBREAST
WITH HIS POCKET KNIFE

Emma Jane Boshaw, Waitress, Vie-
Tim of Jealous 'Rage of Man

She Lived With
Emma Jane/Boshaw,* 1a waitress in

the Seattle hquse in Pacific street near
Kearnv, ran screaming to Policeman
J." J. Cameron early/ yesterday morning
and begged him to protect her from herhusband, who had stabebd -her .in: the
right breast with a pocket knife.: The
affray took place in. front of 485 Pa-
cific street, about a .block :from where
the couple lived.

'

Cameron sent ,the woman to the har-
bor emergency hospital and arrested
Herman C. Schrault, alias Jlerman Hoff-
man, the woman's alleged husband, on
a charge of assault to murder. He ap-
peared before Police Judge Weller yes-
terday and after being instructed as to
his rights the case was .continued.
Schmult is a moving picture operator.
Jealousy is said to have led to the at-
tack upon the woman.

. A substitute is never as good as the
original

—
therefore, insist on getting

what you ask for. A dealer who isalways wanting to sell you something
just' as good'is not working1

-
for 'your

interests, but for the extra profit hehopes to make.

Second Neilsen Brings a
Sweet Young Voice to
O'Sullivan Company

Offer or Interest in Organ
of Building Trades /

Is Accepted

JOBMEN WANT MORE

Present New Scale Asking
a $2 Increase of

Employers

San Francisco ty-<''itowiwfil^iit^Mx» pographical union
X^ggj|yg^}X. No. 21, at Its meet-

ingn g Sunday, de-
cided to sell its 427. shares of stock in
Organized Labor, the organ of the
building trades council, to a member of
that body who made an offer for.it.
This paper was started by members of
the typographical union, who,.at the
time of its establishment, had the union
subscribe for the number of shares
named. In time they became dissatis-
fied with the concern and started the
Labor Clarion, which is now the official
organ of the San Francisco labor coun-
cil. The stock remained with the union
until Sunday, when it was decided by
vote to get rid of it.

R. L. Compton was elected marshal of
the union for the Labor" day parade.
The organization has purchased a $350
banner for the parade and selected the
team that is to play a game of baseball
with the team of the cigar makers at
the stadium on tba afternoon of Labor
day.

A new scale was presented to the
union- on behalf of the book and Job
men, which lsMn the nature of a de-
mand of an increase of $2 a week. The
scale was referred to the" executive
committee with instructions to present
it to employing printers and report at
at the next meeting. _,

A.committee was appointed to Inform
the public that Ringling's circus is hav-
ing all its printing done in an unfair
house In the east against the protest of
the International union and many
unions in the eastern states.

Eight applications for membership
were presented and three applicants,
whose petitions were favorably re-
ported upon, were elected to member-
ship. During the session the" members
were addressed at some length by An-
drew J. Gallagher, president of the San
Francisco labor council, and Richard
Cornelius, on the car strike situation.

•* •
\u25a0

The drug clerks'" local of this city has
received from headquarters in Denver,
Colo., permission to become a state or-
ganization and to admit to membership
drug clerks who are not members of
the local in Oakland or vie one in Sac-
ramento. The next meeting, of the San
Francisco local will be held with the
Oakland local in Pythian hall Frl«-
day. The visitors will be guests atxa
banquet after the meeting. .

Mrs. Max E. Richt, wife of the busi-
ness agent of the drug clerks and also
of the retail clerks, died a few days
since.

'\u25a0
•
:-''\u25a0• '-\u25a0'>'' **•.';

The milkers' union has appointed Jos-
eph Loretz, Theodore Durrer, Owen
Growney,' M. Fassler and P. Walter to
arrange for a picnic to be given at the
Rusgie gardens September 15.• • *

Michael Casey, grand marshal of San
Francisco labor council parade, and
Will J. French, chairman of.the gen-
eral committee 'of arrangements, will
meet Superintendent" McLaren of
Golden Gate park today for the pur-
pose of concluding all the details for
the parade Labor day. French says
the superintendent is doing all he can
to help the committee.• • •

President KiefCer presided at a meet-
Ing of the molders' auxiliary in the

labor temple last night. It was de-
cided to parade on Labor day .with the
molders' union. Each

"
member will

carry an American flag and wear a
handsome badge. Those who absent
themselves from the parade will be

fined $2.50. The auxiliary will have a
high Jinks inEquality hair next Mon-
day night. .:'\u25a0• • •

Sheet metal workers' union No. 279

decided at its meeting last night to fine
any member $25 if he absents himself
from the parade on Labor day. The
union Initiated six and admitted three

on^clearance cards.

THE SAN FRA^CIJSGO :CALLV TIJE^A^

M. B. Kellogg, Prominent
Gorporation^Attbrney^ -

Dies Suddenly

HUMOR PUNCTUATES DRAMA
-

"Saved From Shame," a powerful

A.*Bert T\resner is an excellent Ser-
geant Brampton, and sings well. He
and Miss Hallie White,' who plays Mol-
lie"Cafferty, sing "FunnylLittle

'
Bird"

with
*gay';spirit.'. 'Edward Coxen Is com-

petent 'as the villain,-and; Miss Adele
Belgard*: plays :the dowager with.her
usual dignity. •

The support in the. main is good.
Daisy Loyering, sacrifices herself to the
demands of makeup as". the ".'» Widow

Machree, and barring her dialect/ which
at times has va close resemblance I.'to
Vwedlsh, plays the part; with rare hu-
mor- John Maher as Michael, the
piper, is completely^ an Irishman, while
Will Walling succeeds thoroughly. In
Impersonating a dour. Scot. ;The ,typical
titled English ninny.In.the play is fair-
ly welKdone by Ernest' Glendlnnlng. '\u25a0

O'Sullivan is at his best In "The
Donovans," a merry that sets
feet to tapping and' evokes the greatest
applause of the evening.' His duets
with Miss Neilsen Include" "Idle Col-
leen," "Peggy. Machree," "Oh,.'Lovely
Roses," and "Roaming." .O'Sullivan's
voice has not the range of former days,
but it possesses the old time \u25a0warmth
and sweetness. As Barry Trevor he
does not shine dramatically, as he does
In some of his Irish plays that call for
the portrayal of more, daredevil char-
acters.^Sf&£sßH

"Peggy Machree," for which^O'Sulll-
van wrote the lyrics, has been seen here
before. There is more, romance than
logic In the story, which hinges on a
marriage intended as a joke but Inad-
vertently made real, and a five'years'
separation of the bride and groom. A
willand a villain, the latter happily de-
feated in the end/figure in it. There
are plenty of touches of Irish humor,
and altogether it is a good vehicle for
the presentation of lyrics, both gay and
romantic. Indeed (so many are the
songs that one hesitates about classing
it as anything but comic opera.

Denis O'Sulllvan showed good judg-

ment when he added -Christine N^llsen
to his company ;at the Alcazar for the
production of "Peggy Machree." This
new aspirant for prima donna honors
has a fresh, sweet * and youthful so-
prano, not powerful, but' suited to the
demands of light opera. Itis remin-
iscent of the voice possessed by Alice'
of the same name, and when training
and experience have added to its. scope
and certainty San Francisco will have
had the honor of launching two Nell-
sens (not related) on the* operatic
stage. Miss Neilsen has a lot to learn
about acting, but occasionally gives in-
dications of. a capacity for developing
dramatically.

•/\u25a0
-

:•\u25a0/' •'\u25a0 .5 „-•-./
• '-

\u25a0- . -. •\u25a0»'\u25a0* \u25a0• '--'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

1which your honor. has. repeatedly ruled
i» not.a.properquestlonto -ask."

Judge Lawlor took no further note
of th« storm. He explained hia under-
standlnar of- the question, overruled
Delmas, the latter entered an exception

and the session progressed without
further incident.

President' Henry .T. Scott
'
of the Pa-

cific tele phone and telegraph 1company
was

"
made the . target '\u25a0\u25a0 for most of the

shafts delivered .by,"Heney and ,Del-
mas .durlnß: the* morninsr: andl after-
noon •esslons and spent several hours
trying:\u25a0 to straighten out

"'
the kinks

"
In

his testimony to the satisfaction ~bf his
inquisitors. :. Scott's /poor ,memory
caused him all sorts of trouble and oc-
casioned a deal ;of bickering with the
attorneys,': but ...when- it was all over
and he was allowed to leave the stand
at 4:30 o'clock there" were but "few lm-
portant results to show for all the con-
sumption of time.

"

SCOTT'S MEMORY IMPROVBS
Heney has added point after point to

his case 'against Glass and jhas broken,
down much of the effect of the counter
testimony obtained;, last week "by the
defense.- Everything has boiled down
to a settlement of the dispute as to just*
what were the powers in the local com-
pany of4F./Ai Pickernell, assistant to
President:, Fish of the American Bell
company,; who was present In this city
at the time the bribes v were paid by
Halsey: to the; supervisors. In view of
this,:Scott's declaration that Pickernell
did not, to"the best of his knowledge,
participate in the affairs; of the local
company until after the flre had a more
essential bearing on the case than any-
thing else he said.
/vEmlle^J. Zimmer's latest Xrefusal

"
to

take the witness.stand did not figure in
,the proceeding's -yesterday morning, as
was: expected,", for-the reason that the
citations A of "authorities promised the
courti.by the .prosecution and defense
were not' handed in iuntil court: was
convened. Judge Lawlor announced his
desire to study the matter before pass-
ingiJudgment on the 'recalcitrant and
the time for the giving his decision
was extended untlKWednesday :morn-
ing. -'*v; \u25a0.-

'

s
.."-.

.Scott, who was recalled by Heney as
the > first .witness kof the .day, at once
adopted the reluctant attitude of an-
swering questions \u25a0to,him by either
side,- but;in"strong contrast to the", pre-
dominant -j,vagueness of:his- testimony
were two ;or %

-
three ;of;his veryj decided

answers.'.
- • \u25a0••'"\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0."'.--, %

- v
STRONG POIVT AGAINST GLASS

"

Scott asserted that "Pickernell; took
no'part in:the, affairs of ithe company
untilafter the fire, when he assisted Inrebuilding'the plants; he declared ;un-

\ equivocally 'that prior; to J Plckernell's
coming >President Fish had told him
that 'the purpose of.the visit was for
Pickernell '.to study aijd\report on the
;condition =of the*company's plants, and
that so far'ashe*knew that was air he
ever did;and . he inaugurated • a land-
slide of protest, from:Delmas when he
declared that-.the* pension-off $175

-
a

month paid to Halsey since his connec-
tion with.the company wa«T"severed 'In
January •by his own order at -the
request of:Glass. At the first>;trial
Scott's .testimony concerning the origin
ofa the proposal -to take care of the
former general agent ;was of a very
hazy nature,' and Delmas did all Inhis
power yesterday to.tripup the. witness
or make £ him contradict himself, but
Scott stood by his assertion to the end
and put another card into Heney's
hand/.'
::vln!an apparent effort to Impeach
Scott's statement that he;knew, nothing
of the nature 'ot, Halsey's -duties with
the company,' Delmas put Into evidence
two letters of instruction' from Zimmer
to Halsey, written:

-
in 'the fall-of

and' countersigned!" by .Scott." When It
came'tov a 'further, attack;; on Scott's
credibility,; Delmas met; his match at
sarcasm': and. there were severali;lively
Interchanges i'of* repartee between the
attorney . and the witness "during the
afternoon.^. ...-/ i ". :

Secretary and Treasurer F. W. Eaton
was _

recalled: for? a:- short time during
the- afternoon^ to,' clear .up

'
one or.",two

vague Vpblnts> resulting from :hls :pre-
vious jreading of ,the: minutes In the
board

'
sof-dlrectorsVof ;the

'
Pacific States

telephone"and [telegraph/ company. The
witnesses

''
called 'during \u25a0

*
the ';;evening

werelTlmothy 'Hopkins,
'
Homer ;S,IKing

arid •Frank TG. \Drum,-;. all \u25a0; members of
the
'
executive ';committee's of,?the.. Pacific

States i« company.*;? ;Their -^testimony; was :
principally.^aicorrobbratlon; of that .al-'j
ready^obtained from* Scott/~Eaton "and
other. .witnesses, and D*rum repeated the

7

ONE FARE ROUND TRIP
-

\u25a0

\u25a0 ; .'•\u25a0\u25a0,. VIA ', \u25a0

; m

From CHICAGO y^^^&j"-'^^^^S^S From ST. LOUTS Tak«

TnkC /i^y^^i^^Mjjj^^\ "BIG FOUR ROT7TE** j
"LAKE SHORE" fi^^P^^S^KW^] :

Oil y^^^pic'aggajMgwmßfwy/ From PEORIA Tax*

MICHIGAN CENTRAL Lake Erte A Wnttn \
"The Niagara Falls

_
J OR 1

Route." /
'

•_:"AMERICA'S GREATEST IG FOTO BOOTBJW j——
; RAILWAYSYSTEM* =

SARATOGA, N. V., and RETURN
ACCOUKT 'OF MEETING •

QRAND ARMYOF THE REPUBLic!
Tickets on sale Sept. 6-7-S— Good to Return to Sept. 17 :V J
Extension to Oct. 6th secured by deposit and fee of $1.00 t,°

Tickets ROUTED VIAOUR LXXES will be accepted at yon» *
«

pleasure by the BOAT LINES la either Direction, between
DETROIT, TOLEDO," CLEVELAND and BUFFALO. Ala* v
between ALBANY

•
AND NEW YORK

/ . . ' (SARATOGA to NEW-YORK or BOSTON
erne TD/DQ 3 and return .........................; w.<x».JiUC Imf& •) SARATOGA to NEW YORK or BOSTON

V and RETURN to ALBANY ... .ffILOOj
{ at BATTLE CREEK, DETROIV, SAJfDCgKT, WEST- 1

v.^r>ATrnnr 1 FIELD and NIAGARAFALLS. ON GOING JOURNUTT— !
STOPO VEJ?S V Paweiigw to leave last stopover point not later tfcaal*?ly^YC--* ) Sept. 9th. ON RETURN JOURNEY—IO days within »

t

' Itranrit limit.
''

\u25a0' f

CHAUTAUQUA AND RETURN .SStirLfiS-^iTS
'Fare from CHICAGO, $ITJJO> PEORIA, $23^0j ST.LOUIS, $3TJiO ;

BO ST O N AND RETURN aug. <Cio, 20,«,sept, w,ii M̂l
Fare from CHICAGO, 924.00 Fare \u25a0, from ST. LOUIS, «37.0«

NEW ENQIiAND RESORTS aug. 6, 10, 20, =4, sept. w.m, 34, m
'From CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS, One Fare IMu* f2.00 for the Round Trip

CANADIAN RESOfcTS daily until sept. », w S
From CHICAGO or ST.' LOUIS, One Fare Pins f2.00 for the Ronnd Trls *•.

For Further Information Apply to Pusxcnser Agent of the HuS
, NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES

Flood Bldg., 32 Powell St., Son Fraaclic*
WARREN ''-•J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO

Kansas City and return ?60.00
St. Louis and return 67.50 gj^SsSg^ \u25a0

.Norfolk, via. Jamestown vExposi-
\u25a0

\u25a0 New York And return .108.50 j] ;

Ik M 'Grdiide R. R. 111 1
"•\u25a0 l^^l^ Through the world famed mountain scenery |]| i

®^^^» ''\u25a0:'sxiswi of Colorado by daylight. Daily sleepers to |i| |
P^^l«^ \u25a0^a'^"^ Chicago and St. Louis without change of If ;

pil^^pSi W
-

J. SHOTWELL, Gen. Agent J|l. |

The Wholesome \u25a0-\u25a0 >

'—
PURE AND^HE^THEUIi;—

d^^jU V- \u25a0 BwBBSWjg lulijpl \i-- jn n| ijHk
-

vwfl \u25a0 wß&mvfJjrm IHikhM \u25a0 ir^^BSiMk.IMSUB t'^m* nbh H CSM mil KW wiya

TJie KindYou Have Always Bought lias borne tlie signa-
ture of Onas. H.Fletcher, and has been made under hit
personal \supervision for over. 80 years. Allowno on©
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and«« Jnst-as-good

'*
are butExperiments, and endanger thA

health of Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is GASTOR.IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caator OH, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing: Syrups. .It is Pleasant. It•

'\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0: contains ;neither Opium, Morphino nor \u25a0 other Karcotio
substance. Its age Is Itsguarantee* Itdestroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic.rItrelieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatioa.
and Flatulency. Itassimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving1 healthy and natural 8le«p»
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Frieud. «

Tie KMYou Haie AlwajsBoHoM
'y*Bears the Signature of m .

In Use For Oy^r 30 Years,
,.. :TMKe*NT»WN eeMMKT.TT SittlllMV«TH«BT. HCWfOH* OrTT.

AMUSEMENTS

HLMS ST.. NEAR FILLMOHE.Al>so,ntplr Class "A" Theater Building.
MATrNKi: TODAY AND KVERV DAY.

»«... AnvANCED VAUDEVILLE
HULUIM, the rv-nMtsonal Jullbr^feer «n<l
Handcuff King: O HANA X*X & CO. In "Tu*>
Oelslia 1*Dream"; TJIE BALZEUS, European Ac-
rohaU: LEONA TUUK3EB «nd Picks: MLLE.«:EMME. Violinist: FEKREROS AND HIS MU-
FK'AL I>OG: EMILE SCBEB8: MLLE. MAR-
THA: SPECIAL OUPHEITM IMPORTATION.MOTION PICTLEES. showing Torpedo Attack on
the Drcadnaujrln. find I-ast Week ot FRED UAV
& CO. in their SHAKESPEARIAN TBAVESTY.

PRICF.S— Evrnimre. 10c, 2.V. 50c. 75c. Box
peat*. ?1.00. Matinoes (exoent Sundays and
llclldare), 10c, 25c. 50c. PHONE WEST 6000.

HOUDINI
V»"i'.l leap tomorrow (Wednesday), at 12:30 soon,
heavily cliackled, from the pier at the -foot cf
V.'ashin»ton street into the bay and will release
iimself under water.

THE PUBLIC IS IKVITEP

VANNESS THEATER
Cor. Van Ness and Grove Phone Market 800.

LAST <3 NIGHTS
LAST TIME SUNDAY NIGHT.

MATINEE SATL'UOAT.

Bt GEORGE BROADHCRST.
THE PLAY OF TODAY.

•PRICES— f2. $1.50. $1, 75c, 60s.
Be*. NEXT MONDAY.

JESSIE BUSLEY
In Llebler & Co.'s Production «f

15! THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE
SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY.

E5 ALCAZAR Tl™
ABSOLUTELY "CLASS A" STRUCTURE.

COnKER SITTER AXD STEIXER STS.
Btltsco & Marer, Owners and Managers.

ttttXIGHT AND ALL WEEK

DENIS O'SULLIVAN
Supported by the new Alcazar Stock
Company in Patrick Bidwell's musical
Irish drama,

PEGGY MACHREE
Matlne«tt Saturday and Sunday

PRICES— Night. 25c to $1; Mats.. 25c, 35c. 50c.
Koxt Week. Last Week of DENIS CSITIXIVAjr.

"THE SHAI'GHRAUV >

Opening «tih Labor Day 9latlne«.

CENTRAL THEATER
ERNEST E. nOWELL... Proprietor and Manager
M-rket and Eiglitbstreets Phone Market 777

THRILLING MELODRAMA.*
EVERY NIGHT.

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

TLis week—The Grrat New England Comedy
Melodrama.

Said From Stiame
PRICES— I.V. 25c and 50c.

IWlanias NKXT MONDAY NIGHT. Owen
I'avlii' \Von<T^rfullv Speot»rulsr Melodrama of
Rtttfonria Lift-

—
"KING AND QUEEN OF THE< AMBLERS."

J^ovelty Theater
OTartrll .-.nd Fteinrr

—
Pboae TV«it 3900.

\u25a0::::<; week— mats, saturdat and sundat
BEST RESEOVED SEATS 23c. 50c.
in n JitwHt JfcJodmzaatlc Success,' ;viiEN WOMEN LOVE"

N.st T.-.-.k—Hl? "UNCLE TOM'S CARIN" Sliew

;T«'r?';-st.vg n' ',9rPY9t îi^mjMLlimJVifaiwmMh

may all look alike but
there is a vast difference
inquality.

Foiger's 4spS§tfi^
Golden VTj|\ 1
bate g*i «*.tup« n

Teas ijjgjilI
are selected, by experts, i
from the best tea grown,i
Packed flavor-tight in|
dust proof cartons. f|

J. A. Folfi'cr &Co. Li
San Francisco

'*
JiImporters of P«&r« T«tis E

PERFECT

Cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath /

A Superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established in 1866 by '<

c/. &c£C<™).3&Si

you know our tea
vet?

You have missed a good
deal of comfort and lost
some money.!

Your crocer retnrns \u25a0 joor money If yoa

don't like Schilling's B«ti we pay him.

COSIMEXCIXG.SAT, AUG. 31

gafeTJrancisco
854.; VAX .VESS AY.

Bet. Eddy and Ellis Sts.

Will Be Open Until,12:30 a. m.
Instrumental and Vocnl Mnwle

M Are.thVcofrecC;up-to-date idea. \u25a0
H'.'\u25a0: \u25a0 ..We . have ';the :only:•stock of h
Ei;Copper ITrophies Iin>.the city, mslE!

'
'.They "are reproductions "of ,•the "a

R -\u25a0' most
'
fetching -r silver --trophy; B

Vimodels.nwith -.handsome pewter Ckg
\u25a0 ••mountings.. S
B::.:\ .May * be;had from \u25a0as

- low -as H
X; $5* and r up.-

-
l|

||^le|smith& company 1
m \u25a0 '

Suocestors '. to VHammers mith <&.Field.
'B

H v GOLD£MITHS-^SIIVHK«miS-^-JEWQraS
"

H
E^ Van Ness Avenue at Eddy Street Q j


